Industry

Technology

Technology
Industry
Adax
AESA Cortaillod
Alfa Romeo
Basin
Ciposa
CSEM
Dumont Tools
Dupraz
Egis
EM Microelectronic
ETA Manufacture
Felco
Fiat

FKG
Fleurier Ebauches
FQF Fondation Qualité Fleurier
Groupe E
Guillod Gunther
Lancia
Microcity
Mikron
Reuge Musique
Smile line
Viteos
Vitrocsa
Wenger

Technology
Balluun
Compaz
Connectcom
Deeption
E-media
Interwage
K&K ingénieurs
Microcity
NID
Omnicom
PetroMarker
SoSoftware
TRS Tyre Recycling Solutions
Uditis

MIKRON

MICRO
PARTICLES

IMMERSIVE
EXPERIENCE

DEEPTION

MINING
BRIGHTER
DATA

A constant quest for a better
understanding of alternative data
and consistent alpha.

Deeption, EPFL–Social Media Lab Spin off, is developing next generation technology to revolutionize how investment decisions are made. We extract early signals from the vast amount of data,
which are valuable for investors. We offer cleaner,
differentiated and future-oriented intelligence
mined from alternative data. We are deriving
valuable insights from variety of data sources
enabling hedge funds, banks, trading firms and
other financial institutions to have an information
edge.

CombinING cutting-edge technologies with
Artificial Intelligence to provide in real-time,
brighter data to bring a huge competitive edge
to their clients.

TRS

TURNING
TRASH
INTO CASH

YOUR PARTNER FOR
SMART SOLUTIONS
Fusing sustainability and smart solutions
with optimal quality standards and high
marketability, for a positive ecological footprint.

HIGH STANDARD
QUALITY CONTROL
Our products and production processes conform to strict standards
synonymous with Swiss quality and precision around the world.
We drive both quality control and assurance to meet the stringent
product requirements our clients demand.

OUR MISSION
To build profitable, sustainable, and global
solutions for the collection, processing, and
recycling of scrap tyres by developing and
implementing innovative technologies and
business processes.

OUR VISION
To reinvent tyre recycling by
transforming the scrap tyre into
a valuable and sustainable resource.

CREATING
PERFORMING
MATERIALS

COMPOUNDING INTO
INNOVATIVE MATERIALS
TRS doesn’t stop at the powder. We work
with our partners and customers to use
TyreXolTM powders in innovative and valuable
downstream applications.

TyreXolTM is what you get if you mix Swiss
ingenuity in engineering, biotechnology and
application expertise together and apply them
to tyre recycling. We work closely with our
partners to develop solutions that are adapted
to local market needs and conditions.

CH.
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NID

IN IDENTIFACTION
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Production industrielle mais produit unique.

IDENTIFICATION
AND DATA
PROCESSING

Processus industriel permettant la production
d’élément d’identification exclusif.

Depuis 1976, la société NiD (anciennement NagraID) basée au Crêt-duLocle développe une expertise en identification sécurisée et traitement des
données sécurisées.
L’entreprise fournit des technologies à haute valeur ajoutée pour les
gouvernements, les entreprises, le secteur bancaire et opère également
dans le domaine des transactions électroniques en ligne.

Credit/Debit
Cards

CH.

04 Business Solutions
Production industrielle mais produit unique.
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Complex
Cards

NID - SWISS COMPETENCE IN IDENTIFICATION
INOX COMMUNICATION

STRATÉGIE DE MARQUE
ET IDENTITÉ

The sharpest Swiss competences
personalized identification
Brandin
Pillars

02

A

B

MAGNETIC STRIPE PERSONALIZATION

ISO/IEC Standard
Three read/write tracks

SS COMPETENCE IN IDENTIFICATION

A
CHIP PERSONALIZATION

The sharpest Swiss competences
RFID Chips
in personalized identification
Biometric Chips

Contactless radio frequency
Microcontroller
Antennas
Smartcard technologies
ISO/IEC 7816 and ISO/IEC 14443

MAGNETIC STRIPE PERSONALIZATION

D CREDIT CARD NETWORK
Confidentialité,
identité et sécurité.

ISO/IEC Standard
Three read/write tracks

VISA/ MasterCard Certified

Card number, holder name, expiration date
Encrypted PIN, country code, currency units,
authorized amountband loyalty schemes

Complex
Cards

CH.

04 a Sell-Out Solution
C
NID - SWISS COMPETENCE IN IDENTIFICATION
INOX COMMUNICATION

E

IBS - V2
20.12.2016

Card numbers are allocated in accordance
with ISO/IEC 7812. The card number is
usually prominently embossed on the front
of a payment card.

Personalization
L’unité de personnalisation réalise des finitions uniques à partir des données
clients. Ce service travaille avec un programme spécifique et adapté au langage
bancaire. Il gère dans les meilleures conditions et avec un haut niveau de
sécurité des données sensibles en toute confidentialité.

IDENTIFICATION NUMBERS

Issuer Identification
Issuing Organization
Customer’s designated Bank Account

Card number, holder name, expiration date
Encrypted PIN, country code, currency units,
authorized amountband loyalty schemes

C
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Processus industriel permettant la production
d’élément d’identification exclusif.

Government
ID

CHIP PERSONALIZATION

B

IDENTIFICATION NUMBERS

Issuer Identification
Issuing Organization
Customer’s designated Bank Account
Government
Card numbers are allocated
in accordance
ID
with ISO/IEC 7812. The card number is
usually prominently embossed on the front
of a payment card.

D

CREDIT CARD NETWORK

STRATÉGIE DE MARQUE
ET IDENTITÉ

Each procut is unique.
RFID Chips
Biometric Chips
Contactless radio frequency
Microcontroller
Antennas

VISA/ MasterCard Certified

Where
products
Smartcard technologies
7816 and ISO/IEC
14443
andISO/IEC
unicity
meet.

CONFIDENTIAL SHIPPING

Connecting antenna
RFID chips integration

E

CONFIDENTIAL SHIPPING

Connecting antenna
RFID chips integration

Facilite l’harmonisation à l’échelle mondiale des critères
d’évaluation en matière de données sécurisées y compris
les normes d’utilisation de logiciels de cryptage PCI.

IBS - V2
20.12.2016

Facilite l’harmonisation à l’échelle mondiale des critères
d’évaluation en matière de données sécurisées y compris
les normes d’utilisation de logiciels de cryptage PCI.

STRATÉGIE DE MARQUE

NID - SWISS COMPETENCE IN IDENTIFICATION

STRATÉGIE DE MARQUE

empowering
everything connected
Before

After

Leader in ultra-low
power, low voltage
management

11

About

10

About

Over forty years of
experience building
semiconductors

embodying
user experience

Power management and
energy performance

Mastering ultra-low power and
time accuracy integrated circuits,
modules and displays.

Energy harvesting
Energy storage
Power management
Power supply

Chapter 02

Chapter 02

EM Microelectronic’s product
portfolio encompasses RFID circuits,
smart cards ICs, ultra-low power
microcontrollers, power management,
LCD drivers and displays, sensor and
optoelectronic ICs, and integrated 32bit MCU and standard analog ICs.

emphasizing energy efficiency
EM microelectronic
Intergrated Brand Strategy

EM microelectronic
Intergrated Brand Strategy

Inox Communication
08.02.2018

Inox Communication
08.02.2018

SUPPLY
INTEGRATED CIRCUITS

MODULES

DISPLAYS

STORE

MANAGE

SMILE LINE

i create...
we create

BALLUUN

Flying high above
expectations
Create industry specific business networks by connecting brands and retailers for secure 24/7/365
commerce anywhere/anytime. Balluun launches industry specific social networks where B2B wholesale
trading partners can connect and engage with each other to grow and expand their business while
conducting all transactions securely on an industry relevant social commerce platform.

AVENTOR

PURE
RACING

Aventor motorsport is born.
300 kg, electrical propulsion bio
polymer and advanced composites
architecture

BREAKTHROUGH ECONOMIC ADDED VALUE. NO PAINT,
NO CHEMICAL TREATMENT, ZERO DIRECT EMISSIONS,
ONLY DEGRADABLE MATERIALS,
TOWARDS 100% RECYCLABLE

WENGER

SWISS
STORY

Wenger est une entreprise de coutellerie suisse
fondée en 1893 et implantée à Delémont, dans le
canton du Jura. Elle est avec Victorinox l’un des
deux fournisseurs attitré du couteau de l’Armée
suisse. Elle emploie en 2011 environ 180 collaborateurs sur son site de Delémont. En avril 2005,
l’entreprise est rachetée par son concurrent direct
Victorinox mais les deux entreprises juridiques
continuent d’exister. Au début de l’année 2014, la
société cesse de produire des couteaux de poche
sous son nom propre, pour se concentrer uniquement sur la fabrication de montres et de bagages.

FELCO

MADE
TO LAST

World-leading manufacturer of
professional pruning shears and
cable cutters since 1945.

Swiss Precision. Made to Last.

Felco 2 - The Original

With more than one million shears and cutters produced a year and
more than 30 million delivered since 1945, the expert testimony of
FELCO ensures a quality of perfect cut. This know-how is worldwide
recognized by the professionals of the field. Established since its
creation, at the Geneveys-sur-Coffrane, in the middle of Watch Valley,
FELCO is a world reference in terms of quality, reliability and longevity.

Swiss Precision. Made to Last.

Felco 2 - The Original
W W W.F E LC O.C O M

FELCO Marché suisse, 2206 Les Geneveys-sur-Coffrane, info@felco.ch www.felco.ch
Felco 820

Robust Powerful Efficient
W W W.F E LC O.C O M

GUILLOD GUNTHER

EXPERT
EN LA MATIÈRE
CHAPITRE 3

Champ d’application

Matériel institutionnel

Guillod Gunther

Surdez Mathey

MANUFACTURE DE BOITES DE MONTRES
DEPUIS 1866

COMPOSANTS HORLOGERS
D’EXCEPTION

WWW.GUILLOD-GUNTHER.COM

WWW.SURDEZ-MATHEY.COM

Pascal Vuille

Olivier Ritz

SAV patrimoine

Développement produit

Pascal.Vuille@guillod-gunter.com
DIRECT +41 (0)32 910 25 25
MOB +41 (0)79 474 74 74

CHAPITRE 1

Composants identitaires
www.guillod-gunter.com

CHAPITRE 1

Composants identitaires

Une approche
matricielle

Le BMW WHITE SPACE, la plus grande concession BMW en Suisse
romande, a ouvert ses portes à la Route de Meyrin 214 en décembre
2015. Pour célébrer cet évènement, Facchinetti Automobiles a préparé
une série spéciale et limitée « WHITE SPACE EDITION » proposant sur
quatre versions xDrive 4 roues motrices de sa gamme des avantages
exceptionnels.

Une approche
matricielle
42

GUILLOD GUNTHER
INTEGRATED BRAND STRATEGY

Olivier.Ritz@surdez-mathey.com
GUILLOD GUNTHER SA
RUE DU DOUBS 83
CASE POSTALE 3132
2300 LA CHAUX-DE-FONDS
SUISSE
TÉL. +41 (0)32 910 25 25
FAX +41 (0)32 910 25 20

DIRECT +41 (0)32 910 25 25
MOB +41 (0)79 474 74 74

www.surdez-mathey.com

Identité
Guillod Gunther

Identité
Surdez Mathey

Identité
Guillod Gunther

Identité
Surdez Mathey

SUREZ MATHEY SA
RUE JARDINIÈRE 147
2300 LA CHAUX-DE-FONDS
SUISSE
TÉL. +41 (0)32 925 44 00
FAX +41 (0)32 910 25 20

INOX COMMUNICATION
03 JAN. 2016

La qualité est une vertu à la fois cardinale et transversale.
La matrice de construction des identités Guillod Gunther
et Surdez Mathey se base sur les principes et valeurs
communes de précision, de technicité et d’excellence.
La qualité est une vertu à la fois cardinale et transversale.
La matrice de construction des identités Guillod Gunther
et Surdez Mathey se base sur les principes et valeurs
communes de précision, de technicité et d’excellence.

BOITES DE FORME
BOITES COMPLEXES

BOITES RONDES
MONTRES DE POCHE

COMPOSANTS
USINAGE

BOITES DE FORME
BOITES COMPLEXES

BOITES RONDES
MONTRES DE POCHE

COMPOSANTS
USINAGE

LE SIGLE IDENTITAIRE GUILLOD GUNTHER EST CONSTITUÉ
D’UN «G» CARRÉ (BOITE DE FORME) CONTENANT UN «G» ROND
(MONTRE DE POCHE). IL SYMBOLISE UN ÉLÉMENT TECHNIQUE
CONTEMPORAIN CONTENANT SON ORIGINE HISTORIQUE.
LE CONTRASTE ILLUSTRE SES DEUX SAVOIR-FAIRE COMBINÉS
ET
COMPLÉMENTAIRES
D’EXPERTISE
MANUELLE
ET DE HAUTE
LE SIGLE
IDENTITAIRE GUILLOD
GUNTHER
EST CONSTITUÉ
TECHNICITÉ.
D’UN «G» CARRÉ (BOITE DE FORME) CONTENANT UN «G» ROND

150
150

(MONTRE DE POCHE). IL SYMBOLISE UN ÉLÉMENT TECHNIQUE
CONTEMPORAIN CONTENANT SON ORIGINE HISTORIQUE.
LE CONTRASTE ILLUSTRE SES DEUX SAVOIR-FAIRE COMBINÉS
ET COMPLÉMENTAIRES D’EXPERTISE MANUELLE ET DE HAUTE
TECHNICITÉ.
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GUILLOD GUNTHER
INTEGRATED BRAND STRATEGY

INOX COMMUNICATION
03 JAN. 2016
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GUILLOD GUNTHER
INTEGRATED BRAND STRATEGY

INOX COMMUNICATION
03 JAN. 2016

150
150

LE SIGLE IDENTITAIRE SURDEZ MATHEY EST CONSTITUÉ DE TRANSVERSALITÉ
ET D’HORIZONTALITÉ CORRESPONDANT À LA VERTU DE QUALITÉ PERMANENTE
DE SURDEZ MATHEY AINSI QU’AUX AXES (X/Y) D’UNE COMMANDE NUMÉRIQUE
INTERVENANT DANS L’USINAGE D’UNE PIÈCE. LE «S» ET LE «M» STYLISÉS CORRESPONDENT ÉGALEMENT AUX MIRES DE REPÉRAGE DE PRÉCICISION ET AUX DEUX
AXES
FONDATEURS
DRAPEAU
HELVÉTIQUE.
LE SIGLE
IDENTITAIREDU
SURDEZ
MATHEY
EST CONSTITUÉ DE TRANSVERSALITÉ
ET D’HORIZONTALITÉ CORRESPONDANT À LA VERTU DE QUALITÉ PERMANENTE
DE SURDEZ MATHEY AINSI QU’AUX AXES (X/Y) D’UNE COMMANDE NUMÉRIQUE
INTERVENANT DANS L’USINAGE D’UNE PIÈCE. LE «S» ET LE «M» STYLISÉS CORRESPONDENT ÉGALEMENT AUX MIRES DE REPÉRAGE DE PRÉCICISION ET AUX DEUX
AXES FONDATEURS DU DRAPEAU HELVÉTIQUE.
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La Manufacture

EtA

tIME IS
ON YOur
SIdE

10

±

secondes/year
(typical rate)

200

Hz

hands
speed
(200 hand jumps per second in
either direction of rotation)

sales quartzline
schmelzistrasse 16, ch-2540 Grenchen
www.eta.ch, sales-quartz@eta.ch
tel: +41 32 655 77 77

Swiss movement manufacturer ETA SA has been developing and
producing calibres for the watch industry since 1793. This expertise
laid the foundations for the emergence of one of the world’s largest
manufacturers of watches and movements. Precision, reliability and
level of performance are the key features of ETA SA products.

Label tradition

COSC

GARANT DE LA TRADITION
HORLOGÈRE SUISSE DE
PRÉCISION.

BASIN

A base for
a better
living
The absolute mastership of wood

Before

Evolution

After

« Forte de 60 ans d’expérience,
Basin est une société
industrielle belge qui conçoit,
fabrique et vend des colles,
vernis, huiles et teintes pour
le bois dans les secteurs du
meuble et du parquet.
Elle est connue pour ses
produits fiables et performants,
au point de vue qualité et
innovation, respectueux de
l’environnement »

Basin Chemie nv
Gravestraat 7A
8750 WINGENE
T : +32 51 65 00 10
F : +32 51 65 81 05
info@basin.be
www.basin.be

Basin_Ad_Janv2016_Prod.indd 1

05.02.16 08:57

THE MINIMALIST WINDOW

2015

VITROCSA

MINIMAL
WINDOW

AESA

CABLE
MEASUREMENT

TUTORIAL 3D CAPTURE VIDEO

SWISS
LEADERSHIP IN
INNOVATION
SWISS

CSEM - Centre Suisse d’Electronique et de Microtechniq

PRInT > annUal rePort
EVEnT > roll-UP > BoarDS
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strategy

Creation and development
By analyzing long-term trends in society and markets, cseM
defines technology platforms that are suitable for future
target markets. these technologies, which usually begin
life as internal research projects, are selected based
on their potential use by swiss industry or the swiss
economy. cseM in turn develops and maintains
the platforms and also typically combines two or
three domains; for example, low-power wireless
networking, micro-electro-mechanical systems
(MeMs), sensors, and photonics. in 2010,
the watch industry, cleantech, health and
wellness, space and aeronautics, as well as
environmental applications, were important
targets for cseM’s know-how.

1

inside cseM

p. 18

02

04

them to novel applications. take sensors, for
example: connected sensor networks can

is in our company culture, which is unique. It is
expressed in all of our corporate activities and
is what makes csem such a valuable organization for industry.

Industrialization
cseM can take highly innovative research breakthroughs
made at universities and polytechnics, as well as national
and international partner rtos, to a validated and industryready state. We are a preferred partner because of our
ability to build multiple bridges between scientists,
research and industry. in practical terms, cseM can
perform proofs of concept, stabilize technologies,
and develop prototypes and products that are
designed to be robust and cost-effective, but that
can also be manufactured in a foundry or fab.

technology transfer to industry

03

claude nicollier: Innovation is something that
really happens between the brain and the

use brain and heart to help companies become
ever more competitive and also search out new
avenues with passion and commitment. this

How can CSEM help companies be more
innovative?
claude nicollier: the risk for a company
selling reliable, successful products is that
it focuses too much on doing business and
so remains stuck in its comfort zone. entrepreneurs know that to stay competitive in the
long term, they need to constantly challenge

inside cseM
04

The corporate culture at CSEM can best be summed up in three
words: consideration, respect, and continuity. The first two are
evident in the way we manage human resources and accept our
social responsibility, while the third is shown in our low staff turnover rate. The idea behind continuity is to attract the best talent,
and then keep it, since CSEM’s primary asset is the knowledge and
experience of our people.

to work from home, and continuous education funding to develop
job skills. National recognition of CSEM’s socially responsible
efforts came most recently when Anne-Marie Van Rampaey,
Vice-President Human Resources, was appointed president of
the jury of the Prix Pride, a cantonal award for sustainability.

staff comes from industry, while 35% come from academia.
An ongoing trend is to recruit the best and brightest regardless
of nationality; as a result, 35% of staff is international. There are
40 people doing PhD research at CSEM, and several employees
teach graduate and undergraduate courses part of the time.

Currently, CSEM employs 390 people, all sites included. The
number of employees has remained stable for the past few
years, despite the worldwide financial crisis that began in 2008.
Furthermore, we are identifying more and more engineers from
industry willing to pursue their career in the field of technology
development, integration and transfer, which is the essence of
CSEM: these engineers very naturally are hired by CSEM and
are now the majority of our personnel. Today, some 65% of

Last but not least, CSEM has a relatively high percentage of
women in the workforce, some 25% overall and about 13% in
the technical departments. In recognition of CSEM’s gender
promotion, the company was featured by the State Secretariat
for Economic Affairs (SECO) as a role model for industry. This
puts CSEM in the same league as some large-sized companies,
and it is one of only two organizations selected from the Frenchspeaking part of Switzerland.

CSEM IN FIGUrES

Integration

solutions by encouraging the use and combination of new technologies and by transferring

in childhood and never disappears. at csem,
people want to be, and are, innovative. they

The ways that CSEM keeps staff in the long term are as innovative
as the technologies the company develops. It offered in-house day
care long before other organizations had even entertained the idea.
CSEM also established a detailed employee charter, which is published in three languages on its website. Its terms of employment
are also flexible. For example, CSEM offers part-time jobs, the ability

cseM has an established track record of physical
integration expertise. it can integrate cMos circuits
and passive devices to create components and/or
sub-systems, but it is also able to provide complete
solutions by integrating different technologies, such as
photonics, wireless communications, microelectronics,
mechatronics and MeMs. Furthermore, cseM’s talent for
integration is also leveraged for universities and labs, to integrate
off-the-shelf components in new functional prototypes. cseM is
also able to act as a systems integrator in applied research projects.

Claude Nicollier, how do you define
innovation?

A N N UA L R E P O R T

2013

cseM has over two decades of experience in
developing novel microtechnologies, including MeMs,
wireless, and cMos design. its industrial partners
can tap into this extensive know-how and experience
through technology transfer projects. today, cseM is
a preferred partner for swiss industry, with returning
customers representing 55 percent of cseM’s contract
research revenues.

95

engineers in electronics,electrotechnics, electricity

60

engineers in physics, physicists

38

engineers in microtechnology

23

chemists

8

engineers in computer science

8

engineers in material science

8

engineers in mechanics

13
285
men

Mechanical testing
for the body’s soft tissues

c s e m - a n n u a l r e p o r t 2 0 13

structures, solutions, production cycles and
markets. csem helps its customers find new

“It was One OF the Best prOjects I’ve Been InvOlved
In – On a peOple level, a cOmmunIcatIOns level
and In terms OF what we achIeved tOgether.”
Jiri Nohava
application engineer at csM Instruments sa,
a company of anton paar, peseux (Ne)

Finance
Mario el-Khoury, ceO

measurements and boosting the performance
of production lines.
How do you explain CSEM’s success?
claude nicollier: Over the years, csem’s

expertise and proven success have generated a true culture of innovation that inspires
customers and academic and industrial

05

the most promising scientific results.
the complexity of technology is increasing

ently. companies have a natural resistance to
taking risks and they don’t appreciate uncer-

need to innovate and facilitate the transfer
of results from science to industry. what

in parallel to a higher degree of convergence
and integration. today, any successful product

tainty. the idea behind csem was to reduce
or mitigate the risk for swiss companies by
giving them access to existing technologies

has changed drastically is the complexity
of technology and globalization, with any
company worldwide able to access state-of-

is an integration of different, very costly
technologies. It is not affordable for smes
to maintain a high level of multidisciplinary

the-art production-equipment and low-cost
labor. this change makes it harder for
companies, and mainly smes, in countries like

applied-research inside their structures.this
is particularly true as products become more
complex and multifunctional. so csem grants

switzerland to maintain their competitiveness
without relying on technological innovation.
what is mainly needed is disruptive innovation,
which is one of csem’s specialities.

these smes access to the knowledge of more
than 300 seasoned engineers coming from
INDUStrIaL
very wide areas of research
and engineering, INCOME
pEr SECtOr
to state-of-the-art infrastructure
and equip- (in %)
ment, and to a large11arrayBiomedical
of avant-garde
but
& lifestyle
matured technologies. the maturity level of
15
Watch
csem’s technologies is highly appreciated
9
cleantech
transportation, home)
by smes, which are often
risk averse.(environment,
Our
engineers and managers
also provide
smes
security
& traceability
6
with a digest of state-of-the-art technologies
telecom & seminconductor industry
11
and roadmaps for the future, helping them
consumer goods
16 themselves.
position and benchmark

How does CSEM help SMEs in particular?
mario el-khoury: csem has a leading role
in the innovation process in switzerland.
through the years, we have assisted the swiss
watchmaking, medtech, instrumentation and
cleantech industries, always with the same
mission: helping industry take advantage of

our small-series production activities, in a very specialized niche market.
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thanks to effective cost management, the financial results show a profit in line

19

automation & industrial control

Basic government funding

11

cantons

12

eU projects

5

BOarD OF DIrECtOrS & aUDItOrS

mechanical properties of soft tissue via instrumented indentation,
the Bioindenter was developed based on the demands of customers
who need such a tool for their research. with it, csm Instruments
fulfilled its goals of filling a gap in the market and enhancing its
competitiveness. “Our two fields of expertise really fit well together,”
says nohava. “It’s very difficult to think of anyone else we could have
worked with.“

1
csem - annual

Board of Directors

Executive Board

10 11

Claude Nicollier chairman

Mario El-Khoury chief executive officer

Jacques Baur vice-chairman, representative of rolex sa

Georges Kotrotsios vP, Marketing & Business development

patrick aebischer ecole Polytechnique Fédérale de lausanne - ePFl

andré Laville chief Financial officer

pierre-andré Bühler eta sa, representative of FlrH [since 27.07.2010]

philippe Steiert director of regional centers

peter Chen eidgenössische technische Hochschule zurich - etH zurich [until 09.03.2010]

engineers in other domains

Claude Nicollier, how do you define
innovation?

solutions by encouraging the use and combination of new technologies and by transferring

claude nicollier: Innovation is something that
really happens between the brain and the
heart. education, background and professional

them to novel applications. take sensors, for
example: connected sensor networks can
be used in an endless number of fields and

experience provide the base upon which the
brain acquires the reflex of innovation, allowing

in unlimited applications, from medical and
sports devices to increasing the quality of

people to develop continuously. the spirit of
innovation takes its root in the heart, as a certain form of constant curiosity that is developed

measurements and boosting the performance
of production lines.

in childhood and never disappears. at csem,
people want to be, and are, innovative. they

How do you explain CSEM’s success?
claude nicollier: Over the years, csem’s

philippe Gnaegi conseiller d’etat, république et canton de neuchâtel

KEy FIGUrES non-consolidated figures

long term, they need to constantly challenge
structures, solutions, production cycles and
markets. csem helps its customers find new

CSEM
Partially consolidated
participations

ChF

total revenues

non-consolidated
3 0 31
participations
dynetix

100%

cseM Uae

30%

swisstom

52%

jade invest

35%

Uditis

26%

sensecore

35.67%

neroxis

25%

nolaris

30.91%

Holtronic

20%

7

pv-center
activity with why
the hiring
of a group
of photovoltaic speMario El-Khoury,
are some
companies
cialists
and thetoacquisition
reluctant
innovate?of state-of-the-art equipment.
Formario
this year
— very positive
in terms
of both targeted
el-khoury:
Innovation
is always
a mattergrowth and
results — it is worth noting that the successful sale of a stake
has also allowed us to boost provisions for risk in our portfolio of
spin-offs and start-ups. thus strengthened, csem can pursue

csM instruments

20.30%

Micro-camera

innobridge

17.50%

Mccs

of risk, of going outside the comfort zone and
doing different
things, or doing things2.86%
differinnostarter
ently. companies have a natural resistance to
taking risks and
they don’t appreciate1.87%
uncerxemtec
tainty. key
the idea
behind csem was to reduce
FIgures

total operating expenses

this encouraging development more than compensates for the

has also allowed us to boost provisions for risk in our portfolio of
spin-offs and start-ups. thus strengthened, csem can pursue
its fundamental mission of supporting a wide range of innovative
industrial companies with an appropriate dose of risk.
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edge against foreign competition”. this is still
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of results from science to industry. what
has changed drastically is the complexity

theresult
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scientific results.
for the period
the complexity of technology is increasing
in parallel to a higher degree of convergence
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the-art production-equipment and low-cost
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without relying on technological innovation.
than 300 seasoned engineers coming from
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and large industrial
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what is mainly needed is disruptive innovation,
very wide areas of research and engineering,
55
41’138’636
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41’109’159
which is one of csem’s specialities.
to state-of-the-art infrastructure and equipment, and to a large array of avant-garde but
How does CSEM help SMEs in particular? 74’341’063
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level of
100technologies. 69’880’536
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the human body is made up of many soft tissues. the Bioindenter is
a unique instrument that can test and characterize the mechanical
properties of almost every one of them. From refining disease
CSEM : INNOVatION, CrEatIVIty aND taLENt SErVING thE pUBLIC aND INDUStry IN thE FIELDS
OF ELECtrONICS aND MICrOtEChNICS FOr rESEarCh aND NUMErOUS appLICatIONS.
models and pharmacology, to developing new drugs, engineering
IF yOU NEED hELp aND SUppOrt IN thESE DISCIpLINES, aSK CSEM - wE aLwayS haVE a SOLUtION!
tissues and improving diagnosis of altered tissues such as those

Claude Nicollier

”

linked to atherosclerosis, osteoarthritis and cancer, the Bioindenter
opens up new domains for high precision indentation instruments.
csm Instruments and csem combined their respective expertise
in nanoindentation and biology to develop the Bioindenter and bring
it to the market in just 18 months. Based on csm Instruments,
commercially available ultra nanoindentation tester, the innovative
product incorporates a csem-developed biochamber that allows
the instrument to keep the biological probes in their natural
environment. the first instrument dedicated to investigating local
mechanical properties of soft tissue via instrumented indentation,
the Bioindenter was developed based on the demands of customers
who need such a tool for their research. with it, csm Instruments
fulfilled its goals of filling a gap in the market and enhancing its
competitiveness. “Our two fields of expertise really fit well together,”
says nohava. “It’s very difficult to think of anyone else we could have
worked with.“
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OperatIng
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slight downturn in revenue from public projects, expected as the
ctI “strong Franc” projects start to wind down.

100%

10%

2013

thanks to the increase in public subsidies, we were able to start
pv-center activity with the hiring of a group of photovoltaic specialists and the acquisition of state-of-the-art equipment.
For this year — very positive in terms of both targeted growth and
results — it is worth noting that the successful sale of a stake

69’997’069

6’887’493

3 0 31

we have returned tO grOwth, FIrmly suppOrted
By puBlIc suBsIdIes FOr research and IndustrIal
Funds, the twO pIllars OF Our BusIness mOdel.
the Increase OF mOre than 10% In revenue FrOm
Industry Is the key pOsItIve element OF Our 2013
FInancIal result.
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fully true today. to remain
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Industry takes up the slack
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44’776’938

of technology and globalization, with any
company worldwide able to access state-of-

CSEM was formed during a time of crisis for

%
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and helping them with technical transfer
to their fields of application. that’s where
government
chF incentives make a big difference.

puBlIc cOntrIButIOns
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staff costs

expenses directly related to projects
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or mitigate
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tOtal OperatIng expenses

%

48.91%

silatech

Mario el-Khoury, ceO
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28’107’700

Public contributions
Public and industrial projects and services

40%

its fundamental mission of supporting a wide range of innovative
industrial companies with an appropriate dose of risk.
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Mougahed Darwish eM Marin, representative of swatch group
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in watchmaking and decades-long expertise
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is what makes csem such a valuable organizain miniaturization, csem has gradually added
By puBlIc suBsIdIes FOr research and IndustrIal
tion for industry.
competence in other application fields that
Funds, the twO pIllars OF Our BusIness mOdel.
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FInancIal result.
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today, csem
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more is
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come
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public projects,
expected as the
so remains stuck in its comfort zone. entredifference.
ctIthe
“strong
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thanks to the increase in public subsidies, we were able to start
preneurs know that to stay competitive in the

A new corporate identity that embodies CSEM’s positioning, in terms
of quality, service, technology, and excellence, as a leading Swiss
Research and Technology Organization (RTO). All the new corpo-

(total income = cHF 68’473’629)

industrial income

29

it to the market in just 18 months. Based on csm Instruments,
commercially available ultra nanoindentation tester, the innovative
product incorporates a csem-developed biochamber that allows
the instrument to keep the biological probes in their natural
environment. the first instrument dedicated to investigating local
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csm Instruments and csem combined their respective expertise
in nanoindentation and biology to develop the Bioindenter and bring

adrienne Corboud Fumagalli ecole Polytechnique Fédérale de lausanne - ePFl

Industry takes
expertise andup
proventhe
successslack
have gener-

A new corporate identity that embodies CSEM’s positioning, in terms
of quality, service, technology, and excellence, as a leading Swiss
Research and Technology Organization (RTO). All the new corporate identity elements reflect CSEM’s commitment to bringing their
clients the added value and the guidance they need to empower their
businesses and meet the challenges of the future. The new baseline
emphasizes Swiss leadership in innovation married with the Swiss
tradition in microtechnology, in the current context of a rapidly changing world.

properties of almost every one of them. From refining disease
models and pharmacology, to developing new drugs, engineering

organization

space & scientific instrumentation

use brain and heart to help companies become
ever more competitive and also search out new
avenues with passion and commitment. this
is in our company culture, which is unique. It is
expressed in all of our corporate activities and
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the human body is made up of many soft tissues. the Bioindenter is
a unique instrument that can test and characterize the mechanical
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tissues and improving diagnosis of altered tissues such as those
linked to atherosclerosis, osteoarthritis and cancer, the Bioindenter
opens up new domains for high precision indentation instruments.

of risk, of going outside the comfort zone and
doing different things, or doing things differ-

with our forecast. the overall financial situation was, moreover, improved by
Interview with the Chairman
an increase in capital that took place in March 2010, and which has enabled us
to double our cash reserves and to increase our shareholder equity, which has
and the CEO
now reached almost 50% of the overall balance.

105
women

A N N UA L R E P O R T
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claude Nicollier, chairman of the Board

Financial resUlts

2013 was an exceptIOnally successFul year, wIth csem earnIng
recOgnItIOn In every FIeld OF actIvIty. FrOm the 2013 eurOpean
assOcIatIOn OF research and technOlOgy OrganIzatIOns
prIze tO the
StrUCtUrE
BIOalps award tO a new cOntract FOr satellIte InstrumentatIOn,
puBlIc BOdIes, academIa and prIvate Industry alIke cOmmended
Our cOntrIButIOns tO varIOus IndustrIes such as watchmakIng,
BIOtechnOlOgy and space. here, chaIrman claude nIcOllIer and
Fully consolidated
r e p o r t 2 0 13
Financial report
ceO marIO el-khOury dIscuss csem’s leadIng rOle In suppOrtIng
participations
InnOvatIOn and helpIng Its partners, maInly smes — the BackBOne
75%
OF swIss Industry — gaIn the mOst BeneFIt FrOm 4-labs
It.

CTI
projects

www.audemarspiguet.com/royaloakof

heart. education, background and professionalp. 20 be used in an endless number of fields and
experience provide the base upon which the
in unlimited applications, from medical and
brain acquires the reflex of innovation, allowing
sports devices to increasing the quality of
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...to innovation
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2013 was an exceptIOnally successFul year, wIth csem earnIng
recOgnItIOn In every FIeld OF actIvIty. FrOm the 2013 eurOpean
assOcIatIOn OF research and technOlOgy OrganIzatIOns prIze tO the
BIOalps award tO a new cOntract FOr satellIte InstrumentatIOn,
puBlIc BOdIes, academIa and prIvate Industry alIke cOmmended
Our cOntrIButIOns tO varIOus IndustrIes such as watchmakIng,
BIOtechnOlOgy and space. here, chaIrman claude nIcOllIer and
ceO marIO el-khOury dIscuss csem’s leadIng rOle In suppOrtIng
InnOvatIOn and helpIng Its partners, maInly smes — the BackBOne
OF swIss Industry — gaIn the mOst BeneFIt FrOm It.

people to develop continuously. the spirit of
innovation takes its root in the heart, as a certain form of constant curiosity that is developed
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GRAND
OPENING
DOORS

NEUCHÂTEL ACCUEILLE L’EPFL
DANS LE NOUVEAU BÂTIMENT «Microcity»

Enorme succès pour l’inauguration
de Microcity, nouveau fleuron de
la microtechnique neuchâteloise !

PORTES OUVERTES
ANIMÉES PAR:
EPFL, NEODE, ERNE – BAUART

–

L’inauguration officielle du bâtiment Microcity sur le Pôle d’innovation – Neuchâtel
s’est tenue le 8 mai en présence de nombreux représentants des milieux politiques,
économiques et académiques. Le canton de Neuchâtel joue un rôle majeur dans
ses domaines d’excellence. L’implantation de l’EPFL en terres neuchâteloises vient
renforcer le réseau de compétences microtechniques et contribue au rayonnement
du canton au niveau national et international.

10 MAI 2014 – 10h à 17h

–

Maladière 71
2002 Neuchâtel

AVEC LE SOUTIEN DE:

WWW.MICROCITY.CH
ACCÈS AU SITE
TRANSPORTS PUBLICS:
LIGNE 101 - ARRÊT GIBRALTAR-CPLN
VOITURE:
PARKINGS DE LA MALADIÈRE
ET DU NID-DU-CRÔ

PÔLE D’INNOVATION - NEUCHÂTEL

GROUPE E PLUS

AUGMENTED
EXPERIENCE

20
leads
month

Within the framework of the Groupe E Plus project,
the company is reviewing its boutiques in order to
offer transversal services to its clientele and to
benefit from this as a demonstration of its innovative ability. The boutique in Payerne held an open
day in September and served as a pilot project.
Aside from completely revisited and reorganised
architecture, the boutique will be equipped with
technologies including an interactive wall and two
presentation screens.

During 2015, our team has been travelling across French and German-speaking Switzerland installing “Dooh” touch terminals in
Groupe E boutiques. Today, these are all running. The client experience
thus becomes even more enjoyable and inclusive, while enabling advisers to provide information through a striking visual medium at the
same time as offering a truly supportive client approach.
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Roulez propre et régional

Customised high capacity
lithium-ion solutions.
Industrial storage solutions for
the power supply of tomorrow
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Home storage
innovative
energy solutions
www.leclanche.eu

Customised high capacity
lithium-ion solutions.
Industrial storage solutions for
the power supply of tomorrow
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Home storage solutions
to safe and efficient usage
of renewable energies
www.leclanche.eu
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Working towards
a better world through
Art and Science
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Some
billboards
are smart

TECHNOLOGY PARTNER
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FUNDING SPONSOR
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ARTWORK
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Embassy of Switzerland in the United Kingdom

When billboards
provide energy
By offering a new perception of solar energy,
compàz will in time contribute to an increase in
architectural solutions that integrate photovoltaic
systems. It also enables other uses such as in
advertising. Compàz aims to promote the use
of renewable energy and to make this energy an
integral part of our daily lives.

Some walls
are positive
compaz.art
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